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Date November af, 196% : 

lirs. NANNIE M. TOBIAS, 602 Elsbeth Street 
“CGpartnent 43, Dallas, Texas, advised she and her husband 
are managers of the apartment buiiding{s) at 602 and 604 

‘Bisbeth Street, Dallas, 

: Mrs, TOBIAS was asked to review the handvritten 
and handprinted application for rental ef Apartment 2, 604 
Elsbeth Street, Dallas, by L. H. OSYALD. She refreshed her 
mesory by reviewing such applicatica and then advised bh. Hq. 
Ss¥ALD and his wife and snall child approximately one year 
cf age occupied Apartment 2, 604 Elsbeth Street, Dallas, 
Nevenber 3, 1962, to about March 1, 1963. She further advised 
that the handwriting and bkardprinting in ink on the face of 
the application was prepared by OSVALD in her presence and in 
the presence cf her husband, HM. F. TCSIAS, on November 3, 1962. 

lirs. TOBIAS was shewn a photegraph of LEE FARVEY 
OSWALD (ew Orleans, Louisiana, No. 112 723, 8/9/63) and 
She identified the subject of such photograph aS being 
identical with L. H, OSWALD who ccecupied the above apartment 
at 604 Elsbeth, Dallas, Texas, and who prepared the rental 
applicaticn referred te above. 

irs, TOBIAS st the OSVWALDs did not have 2. 
telephone in their apartm re from tine to time 
used the telephon 2 in the apartment. She advised 
on each and every eccasic rs. OSVALD used the 
beter bcaes they spoke’ in uage™ and she and 
her husband were unable t ‘hat the OSWALDs said. 
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